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It is clear that the impact of the terrorists' attack on 
September 11, 2001 will have long holding effects on the 
people of America, and events surrounding this date may 
be our student's most memorable historic moment. While 
the horrifying images have been preserved on videotape 
and still photographs, the emotional response of distant 
observers also needs to be recorded and preserved. 

Shortly after the news broke, my students began to 
display the emotions shared across the nation and world: 
anger, fear, confusion, sadness. After a few hours of watch
ing news reports and sharing insights, solutions and 
threats, they were finished; there seemed nothing left to 
say. The speaking paused, but their reticence masked feel
ings that continued to grow. 

When students declined the opportunity to continue 
discussions and asked me to turn off the looping televi
sion reports, I knew what teachers across the United States 
instinctively knew: it was time to write. Whether it was a 
letter to a victim's family, an elegy, a rap lyric, or a nar
rative, their writings accomplished what the quietness of 
the classroom belied. These personal snapshots of tragedy 
will carry the writer's voice for years to come. 

As a teacher, it was a time to write with my students 
- not only to be a model but to record my own emotions. 
My choice was to frame freeze the student who made the 
initial announcement about the attack. 

9-11 
I will always remember when the plane crashed into the 
World Trade Center. The image keeps repeating in my 
head over and over again. The destruction it caused and 
the many lives it ended will not go away. 

When the plane was about to collide with the Trade Cen
ter, I could almost feel the fear, sadness and confusion of 
those victims who died. I felt helpless and angry. 

But I knew America was strong. It would take much more 
than that to bring us down. I will always remember presi
dent Bush's words of encouragement and belief in 
America. He believed we would overcome this and be 
on top in the end. 

As for me, I hate to admit it, but it was a very clever plan 
and a masterpiece for the terrorists. But they will pay for 
what they did. I feel their lives should be ended and ended 
with no mercy. 

T.IJAI LAO, Osseo Area Learning Center 

Myia's News 
September 11, 2001 

She opens the classroom door 
(dyed hair the color of Raggedy Ann's) 

Her face is void of the usual expression 
(mixture of tension and exclamation) 

Her voice is lacking the usual edge 
(strange softness alerts me) 

She waits .. .looking directly into my eyes. 

"I have breaking news." 
(silence) 

"I have breaking news." 

This creative child 
(who wears the costume wings of a butterfly) 

A colorful child 
(who wears a stocking cap with yellow yarn 
braids attached) 

A delicate child 
(who wears the face of compassion after 
reading sad fiction) 

This child .. .is the messenger of death. 
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To Bin Laden 
l:?b..N tv11LLb..Q., Osseo Area Learning Center 

Soaring up in the sky, up high above ground 
A commercial jet where many people are found 
Many people are there being husbands and wives 
Many people are there, living innocent lives 
Yet some of the few must spoil the bunch 
And together as fools they all jump up at once 
They head to the front, overtake the plane 
The passengers panic, drive themselves insane 
These heathens are sick, they're worse than crazedwhores 
These heathens are sick, and they're followers of yours 
They take the lives of so many below 
They take the lives of so many we know 
Lives of people that are honest and true 
Lives of people that are taken by you 
It's for this that I offer all that I can 
My time and my service as an honest man 
We will find you in air, above ground, or below 
And we will not stop, until this is so 
I pray that the world shows you no sympathy 
At least you may know you will get NONE from me 
I hate what you stand for and I know that you'll pay 
And I take no shame in what I have now to say 
I approve of you NOT, and I hope that you die 
Now here comes your fate as it falls from the sky ... 
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October 5, 2001 

The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Dear President Bush, 

I wanted to tell you how I felt about the attack on America. Even though I live in Minnesota, it has affected me 
greatly. I was just entering into second hour at school that day, after the first plane hit but before the second 
one. We were all in shock and didn't understand what was going on. We stopped class that day to watch CNN 
all period. I couldn't imagine what was going through your head when you got the news that this was 
happening to America. I feel that you had done the right thing by staying in Air Force One for a while then 
going to where, I believe, was Louisiana. We need you to be safe. The news stations here said that you should 
have returned to the White House to figure out what to do next. This comment was the stupidest thing they 
could have said because all that we needed was for the terrorists to find out that you returned to the White 
House and for them to attack it. We probably wouldn't have a President right now if you had gone there. 

I have been thinking a lot about this whole war thing. Because most of my friends would go to war, I really 
don't want our country to go. I would especially lose my boyfriend. I really don't want him to go to war; I'm 
scared to lose him. There must be another way to solve this oth~ fu.~!l. w~r., 

I did get mad at our country for a few reasons though. It takes over 4000 people, innocent people, to die for 
our country to realize the things we had. It also takes these people to die for our country to come closer 
together and to forget some differences that we have. One thing that touched me was while I was driving on 
Highway 169, I saw a family, a mom, a dad and a son, holding on to this flag pole waving it in the rain as cars 
drove by. I had to pull over for a minute because that touched me so much. Also a lot of people have American 
flags displayed in car windows or on businesses just where they normally wouldn't be. We need to show that 
we love this country like this all the time. People don't understand how lucky we are to have good food, good 
homes and cars to drive. What happens if that gets taken away from us? How are we going to survive? I 
don't think we can! 

I have a 2-year-old daughter, and I can't and won't leave her side, ever. I have my whole life ahead of me, and 
I don't want to throw it all away. I still want to go to college, have a husband and have two more kids. _Dp.-
o~y:e._~nd I'm scared that I'm not going to see my 18th, 19th, or even my 20th birthday. 

Sir, I am very hurt and affected by this. I used to think that I was a cold-hearted person because I only_i::ared 
ab..QJJUhings :fufil)1appened in !UY a.re.a, and on a good day_I c_a.re~tthing§,happ...ening..in .!nY. §.ti!.!~-~ut if 
something like this can affect me this way, then I guess I'm not as cold-hearted as I thought. Thank you, sir, for 
hearing how I feel and taking the time to read this. God bless America. America can get through this. I know 
we can. 

Sincerely, 

Osseo Area Learning Center 
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T!Jb_ OLD tv1AN fR-Otv1 CUE,A 
DI:.. VIN tv1AR..ill:..LL. Minnetonka High School, grade 11 

When the boy walked into the man's room, he 
found him asleep on lh.e leather..csJUch. On the floor 
all around the old man were crumpled sheets of 
paper. The boy woke the man gently, and said, "It 
is time to eat. You must be hungry." 

"Did you bring me the paper?" asked the man, 
now fully awake. 

"Yes, it is the kind you asked for, and the inks too. 
Also ... " The boy hesitated. 

"And what?" The man knew what he would say 
as he asked. 

"A book about boxing, it is about. .. " He trailed 
off. 

"I've read it, yes. But you should return it to your 
father. He may need it." The man was old enough to 
know how to answer humbly when he was being pa
tronized. But the boy was not patronizing, and this 
the man knew. And so the boy put down the book 
and tried to start a conversation. "Tomorrow will you 
finish your book?" he asked. 

"Tomorrow, perhaps," the man said, turning on 
his radio. 

"It will be a great book." 
"Yes, it will be great. You should go now; your fa

ther would not wish to find you here. Remember that 
he is not accepting of my work. But you must respect 
his wishes." 

The boy nodded, and turned for the door, then 
looked back. "Remember when you wrote The Great
est and it took you four years? Then you won the 
Pulitzer. Do you remember?" 

The man smiled. "I remember," he said. 

The man rose early with the sun. He listened to 
Chopin and Stravinsky playing softly on his radio. He 
loved the music, and remembered that he must take 
his motivation from deep within his soul. The writing 
is art, he reminded himself, like the beautiful melo
dies of the piano. Slowly he opened his desk. It was a 
large mahogany desk, showing its age like the old 
man. But it was a good desk, and the man knew it 
would do what it was needed for. The man reached 
his calloused hands into the drawer and pulled out 
his thick novel. He uncapped his fountain pen. He put 
the pen to the paper and began to write. The letters he 
laid on the paper were elegant and calligraphic. He 
used no shortcuts. He would not use a typewriter for 
his writing. 
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Most men mocked the old man, and thought him 
foolish for using such antiquated tools and techniques. 
But the old man did not mind, because he knew he 
was a different and strange old writer. He had confi
dence in his ways and could express his theme only in 
this way. The man also worked without the aid of ref
erences. He knew the words in his head, and needed 
no dictionary or thesaurus. Though he read frequently, 
he had no books in his small apartment. He had never 
read the same book twice, because his memory trapped 
every sentence. One time was enough for the old man. 

Many people were also unhappy with his writings. 
These days, many of his books were cast into negative 
light. Some thought that he was writing the work of 
the communists. But the old man would not and could 
not stop. Yes, he thought to himself, I have the words 
with me always. It is just to put them on paper that I 
must try to do. To sort them in my head is the worst, he 
thought. 

His book was the struggle of a young boxer. His 
name was Ruby Joe Gonzalez. Joe was a Cuban boy 
who had worked all of his life to box professionally in 
the United States. The man had started it as a child, in 
the days when his father had told him stories of the 
great boxers of the times. The old man was now too 
old to box, as he once did for small purse winnings 
around the city. In his earlier days, he had been a con
tender, though. 

But now he sought the end to his book. For nearly 
three months, he had stared at his book, reading and 
rereading it. He was suffering from terrible writer's 
block. This was a painful thing to the old man. It 
brought him torment in a way that he sometimes could 
hardly bear. For days at a time he could do nothing but 
sit and think. But he had seen worse. I have been at a 
standstill for longer than this, he knew; this is nothing. 

And now the ideas were beginning to flow. He 
wrote smoothly, though he could feel the tension in his 
hands, where his arthritis had crippled him in the past. 
Focus, old man, he told himself. Write your words and 
try not to let your mind wander. 

He cleared his thoughts and wrote with a lucid head 
of Joe's first victory. Joe hunched over lower now, tast
ing the sweet blood that he sucked from his lip. Joe 
knew that now was the time to bob and weave. He 
knew that he would not yet strike. The man's pen 
played along the paper for hours, establishing his 
rhythm again. You may be out of practice, he said to 
himself, but you can always find your rhythm. No, old 
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man, he corrected himself, the rhythm will always find 
you. 

That night, the boy came back with dinner for the 
man. It was an untasty TV dinner, but the old man did 
not care. The taste of his food was not important these 
days. While they ate, they had their usual ritualistic 
conversation. They talked about books they had read; 
the old man gave the boy his opinions, the boy glued 
to every word. And they talked of the great boxers. 

That night the man dreamed of his boxing days, 
when he fought his way through college. People would 
gather around in the hot dusty Havana nights and cheer 
on their favorite fighter. He had been an important part 
of something big, but always knew where his future 
would be. He found his real joy in writing. His work 
was controversial though, and was now inciting much 
interest from certain authorities. Many thought the old 
man to be a communist writer. 

He awoke to Schubert's Unfinished Symphony. He 
wrote that morning with new vision, and did not stop 
for breakfast. Joe's struggles took him to a world he 
had never lived. Riots over the thought of a Cuban 
boxer who couldn't lose prizefights in New York forced 
Joe out of town. Joe was very much like the old man, 
and this the old man knew and had planned. When 
the men came to punish Joe, he was not too proud to 
leave, as the old man felt no shame in his lethargy. He 
could not put the words down for three long months, 
but now, he knew, he would write the book. It would 
be finished and he knew this because of his skill. Some
where in the future he could taste the end of the novel, 
knew that with the perfect ending it would be com
plete, but now he must concentrate. He wrote through 
another day, feeling only slight pain in his old hands 
and no signs of fatigue. He had written more than this 
in his years. He had written for days at a time without 
break. 

But you were young and clear headed then, he 
thought. And now you are old and have only your fad
ing memories. 

The man wrote all that day and partly through the 
next. He would not leave his apartment. The only break 
in his writing was from the harassing phone calls he 
frequently received. The calls were from men who 
thought that the man should not say the things about 
America that he said. The man usually ignored them. 
As a Cuban immigrant, he had often been harassed for 
such things. 

Some time during his third day of writing, the book 
was finished. It was perfect in every way, and held ev
ery drop of sweat and blood of the old man through 
his years of mental anguish. It was the culmination of 
his thoughts and his life story. His work was complete, 

his best ever. But it was not a tame book, and he knew 
it would attract the agents of Senator McCarthy's hear
ings. These days, it seemed, a great many people were 
suspected of communism, and surely the man's book
one of the Cuban cultures in America-would be in 
suspicion also. More than his own safety, he feared for 
the safety of his book, his masterpiece. But the old man 
did not care, and gave the book to his publisher. 

The men in the suits arrested the old man a week 
later, and took him to the courtroom. Through the long 
trial, many of the man's books were insulted as sym
pathetic to communist activities, but the old man was 
too proud of his works to claim that he had been mis
taken. He proudly defended his writing to the end, and 
was thrown into jail. His novel was destroyed. 

The jail's warden was an old admirer of the man, 
and allowed the boy to see him. 

"Wake up, old man," the boy said softly. The man 
opened his eyes slowly. 

"You should not have come. Your father ... " 
"My father is asleep. I came to see you. I watched 

the trial on television. It has become an important trial. 
There are many who respect your work very much, and 
they are angry in protest. The book. .. " 

"Destroyed." But the old man smiled, and the boy 
knew that he had made another copy, as with the other 
books, each copied only once and hidden in the apart
ment. The man had always felt the pressure and known 
this time would come. 

"And soon you will be set free?" The man did not 
answer. "You will teach me then, teach me to write like 
you?" 

"I will teach you, yes. And soon I will be out." They 
sat for a while. Soon it was time for the boy to leave, 
and as he stood, he looked anxiously at the old man. 

"Well?" Asked the old man, "You have something 
for me? Is that it?" 

The boy withdrew a small paperback from under 
his linen shirt. He handed it to the old man, and turned 
for the door, saying, "Goodnight, old man. It is a book 
by a man named Hemingway. We are reading it in 
school. I... Goodnight, old man." 

The old man laughed. He had read the book, and 
did not like to read books twice. He set it down beside 
his bed. Then he thought better of it and flipped it open 
to the first page ... 

He was an old man who fished in a skiff in the 
Gulf Stream and he had gone eighty-four days now 
without taking a fish ... 
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A Q.b-6PON6b-TO !JAN60N \'V. E,ALD\Vlt'-16 b-66A y 12.fvf.!:J TITANIC 
Db..Nl6b.. l.JUyNLJ, Champlin Park High School, grade 10 

During English class, I had been asked, if I had survived a shipwreck and were put on a deserted island, 
who would I want to be on the island with? What would I do? How would I interact with them? I was 

allowed to make use of my imagination, so that I did. .. 

After-tvie "olLst;1ster-", or-LV\, otvier-wor-ols, tvie seLft,svi t;1r-r-ogt;1111,ce tvtt;1t-pr-t;1ctLct;1LLtJ R.LLLeol 1,(.$ t;1LL, we 

r-et;1cvieol /;IV\, LV\,ft;11'1,\,ous oleserteol tsLt;1111,ol. I-tow t1:1-ptct;1L ts tvit;1t? c:;ool ... Vl,,\,tl Ltfe vtt;1s tur-V\,eol t111,to t;1 

cviet;1-p, Low-r-t;1teol r-et;1LLt!:1 sviow OV\, G"B,S. you R.111,ow, wttviout tvie ct;11'1,\,tr-t;1s, tvie Vl,,\,0~!:1 t;1V\,ol tvie 

-pt;1r-t;11'1,\,eoltcsstt;1V\,olL~ b!:1--· butwttvi t;1LLtvie Vl,,\,t;1Lt;1r-Lt;1 t;1111,ol Vl,,\,t;1LV\,our-tsvieol booltes. c:;r-et;1t. weLL, t;1t 

Let;1st we'r-e t;1LL t;1Ltve. 1vlt;1t's wvit;1t cou111,ts r-tgvit? It's 0111,L!:1 bee111, tvir-ee olt;11:1s t;1~er-tvie "t;1cctole111,t" 

but l'Vl,,\, t;1Lr-et;1olt1 sLcR. of tviel'l,,\, t;1LL. I tvtLV\,R. Lt's jl,(.$t bect;11,(£e I Vl,,\,LSS Vl,,\,!:1 ft;11'1,\,LL!:1 so Vl,,\,UCvt ... so 

tvit;1t's WVltJ l'Vl,,\, vier-e. l'Vl,,\, stet;1LL111,g t;1wt;1 !:1 t;1 few Vl,,\,LV\,utes to wr-tte LV\, tvits jour-V\,t;1L of Vl,,\,LV\,e. I oloV\,'t 

u111,oler-stt;1V\,ol wvi1:1 tvtL~s vit;1-p-peV\, tvie W/;l!:1 tvie1:1 olo. ALL t)Ou olo Ls go 0111, t;1 ft;11'1,\,ous t;1V\,ol L111,ole

strncttbLe svit-p tvie -pr-esses vtt;1Ve beeV\, r-t;1VL~ over-for- tvie -pt;1st Vl,,\,0111,tvi ct;1LLeol Tita111,£c, ff col'l,,\,-pLete 

wttvi /;IV\, t;1r-r-ogt;1111,t t;1ttLtuole wttvi 1:1our-111,ewLtJ for-1'1,\,eol fr-LeV\,ols t;1V\,ol tvie olt;11'1,\,111, tvtL~ SLV\,R.S! ! Wvto 

couLol vtt;1Ve seell'v tvit;1t OV\,e COl'l,\,L111,g?! The f-tLV\,oleV\,bur-g I couLol for-esee, but tvits ... V\,O W/;ltJ, It's t;1LL 

Vl,,\,t;1ol111,ess. weLL, I guess r'ol better- be got~. l'LL Y-/;lll'vt Vl,,\,OY-e sol'l,\,t otvier-tLl'l,\,t .. 

J:)eV\,Lse I-tut) V\,VI 

Denise shoved her leather-bound journal back under the rock. It was the only thing she was able to salvage 

before she jumped onto a lifeboat. 

Denise sighed dejectedly before heading back to the group. The island was actually quite beautiful, but she 

remained completely oblivious. 

The place was a paradise, really ... the beautiful palm trees, the crystalline sand ... under different circum

stances, this may have been a place Denise could have called home. But what good is a paradise when none 

of the people you love are there to share it with you? It would be more like a hell, really. A world without 

those whom you love truly is a living hell on earth. 

Denise approached the group with a grim, apprehensive look on her sunburnt face. Everyone else was 

sprawled across the sand, but Denise hid under a palm tree for shade. She did not tan. She merely burnt. 

The shipwreck was bringing the worst out of everybody. Holden (Caulfield, that is) was being especially 

surly, but the two teenagers got along fine. 

"I am so sick of this!" a voice exclaimed. 

Denise looked up expectantly. She was not surprised. This happened every single day. Ike would go on a 

murderous rampage and profess his undying love for his wonderful runaway bride, the imaginary Maggie. 

Usually, Ike settled for a coconut or a fellow survivor. 

I swear, Denise thought, someday he's going to get a rise out of Gandhi even and lead the way to some 

serious butt-kicking. She cackled at the thought of Mahatma Gandhi wringing Ike's throat. 

The girl had a pretty sick sense of humor ... 
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Mb_b_ TIN~ r2-A Y 5r2-AD5Ur2-Y 
Jb..66ICA E,UQ. TNb..66. Coon Rapids High School, grade 11 

On October 20, 2000, Ray Bradbury delivered the 
keynote speech for the opening of the James W. Miller 
Learning Center at St. Cloud State University to a 
closely packed auditorium. The cool autumn day was 
appropriate for a man who invents places and char
acters who are continually wrapped in the mists and 
mystery of fall. Readers from three generations had 
gathered to absorb an hour of the thoughts and sto
ries of a favorite American author. 

As the crowd filed in and found seats, the stage 
was empty except for a cozy, red armchair, a potted 
plant, and an end table. Mr. Bradbury entered the stage 
accompanied by a slender wooden cane and a young 
assistant, but the white-haired author smiled and 
waved energetically. His living image contrasted 
slightly with the younger pictures I had seen on book 
jackets, but the celebrated author was instantly rec
ognizable. As Mr. Bradbury smiled, his assembled au
dience rose to their feet, applauded, and began snap
ping pictures. As I applauded, I felt the back of my 
throat clench and my eyes threaten to water. It was 
amazing to see with my own eyes the source of the 
stories I have loved for a third of my life. 

In fifth grade my class read the short story "All 
Summer in a Day" by Ray Bradbury. When we 
reached the end of the story in class, goosebumps 
spread from my shoulder blades out to the tips of my 
fingers and I was close to tears. The characters in Mr. 
Bradbury's story reminded me of my classmates, who 
could be casually cruel, yet the Venusian environment 
was exotic and strange. I fell in love with the combi
nation of everyday human concerns and faraway, fu
turistic settings. This prompted me to devour other 
science fiction works by Mr. Bradbury and other au
thors. Throughout middle school I continued to find 
release and escape in science fiction. 

In tenth grade, I was delighted to read and dis
cuss "The Pedestrian" in English class. I viewed this 
as an opportunity to share my passion with my class
mates. Along with other students, I agreed that the 
story was connected to the suspicion of eccentrics and 
reliance on technology that is present in our society. 
Soon after, I read Fahrenheit 451 outside of class. I was 
impressed by Mr. Bradbury's outcry against censor
ship. 

While I waited nervously in the line to get my 
books autographed, I desperately searched for some
thing to say to Mr. Bradbury that would let him know 

how much his books have meant to me. I wanted to 
slip a bit of myself into his life, the way his writing 
had integrated itself into my life. When he signed 
my copy of The October Country and "The Pedestrian," 
Mr. Bradbury once again gave me a tiny slice of his 
life. As he scrawled his name with a thick black pen 
under the picture of himself in a teacher's literature 
book, he laughingly remarked that he had never seen 
that picture before and that it was odd how many 
photos of himself just turned up. Mr. Bradbury also 
related an anecdote about "The Pedestrian" and how 
it was intertwined with Fahrenheit 451. One night as 
the Pedestrian was taking an evening walk, he turned 
a comer and bumped into a girl he would later name 
Clarisse McClellan. Eight days later Mr. Bradbury 
finished writing "The Fireman," a novella that later 
expanded into Fahrenheit 45 1. 

This anecdote, which I have never found in any 
biography, video, or article about Mr. Bradbury, al
lowed me a glimpse into the interwoven pattern that 
connects Mr. Bradbury's stories. Mr. Bradbury gave 
me the precious gift of a unique bit of himself that 
now belongs to me. 
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T!Jb,_ ~l\16-R 
COLLIN NOVOTNY. Luverne Middle School, grade 7 

I am going to write an addition to the book The 
Giver because I didn't like the ending of it. In the 
book Jonas was given the job of Receiver of Memo
ries. No one could have feelings or color except for 
the Receiver and Giver. The Giver and Jonas de
cide that Jonas should run away, so that the memo
ries he has can come back to the people. Then they 
can have things they don't have, like memories from 
the past. Jonas succeeds and also takes Gabe, who 
is supposed to be released. He is at the end of his 
journey, at the bottom of a hill, with a snowstorm 
whipping all around him, and he sees a house 
nearby and heads towards it . .. 

Jonas could hardly move with Gabe in his tu
nic and the coldness that clung to him from the 
storm. Once he got to the house, the door opened 
and light flooded out, with the warmth hot on its 
toes. Jonas squinted towards the brightness of the 
light. The person that stood there was a tall, burly 
man with a mustache and a huge grin on his face. 
The man said admiringly, "Welcome little guy! 
Hurry and come in before you freeze solid out 
there!" 

Jonas shyly replied, "Thank you for your kind
ness, sir." 

Jonas introduced himself and Gabe, told them 
where he, was from, and told them the story of 
how they got there while he warmed himself and 
Gabe up by the hot, crackling fire. The four people 
were astonished and asked questions while Jonas 
observed them. There was the man at the door 
named John and Sandy, a lady with a dark green 
dress on with beautiful earrings and long, dark 
hair. There was also another, older woman with a 
yellow dress with flowers on it, a straight face, 
and a plump body, named Alice. The last person 
was a child named Craig about the same age as 
Jonas who had a huge grin like the other man's 
and curly, brown hair. 

"You two are probably famished. Sandy, will 
you please put supper on the table for everyone? 

You can help too Craig. We will tell you our story 
while we eat," John said. 

The story was filled with new words and terms 
for Jonas, but the meanings always came to him 
just like in the memories of the Giver. Their fam
ily has lived on the land for many of years. They 
said there were other settlements nearby also. 
Their family's goal was to give shelter to people 
who escaped the community, just like Jonas. Of 
course, they said it was very rare. 

"I wish I could be able to know how the Giver 
is doing with the memories coming back," Jonas 
remarked. 

"Yes, I do suppose it would be chaotic with 
everyone to take care of and only one person to 
help all of them," Alice replied. 

Jonas looked out the window at the swirling 
wind and soft crystal white snowflakes. He knew 
he and Gabe would be happy here. He remem
bered how he had been when he was outside a 
couple of hours ago, hardly being able to move 
and feeling like giving up. He also remembered 
how all of his memories were just fragments, and 
how he felt sad about not being able to pass them 
all to Gabe. 

Suddenly Gabe woke up screaming and cry
ing. While Jonas comforted him, he thought about 
how maybe he could return when he was ready 
and visit the Giver when Gabe was older, but then 
it would be difficult because they would release 
him. He couldn't escape again. Suddenly, a 
thought came to him. Maybe the memories that 
came back would change everyone, make them 
understand everything, and let them see why re
leasing was bad. Then he and Gabe could return 
and bring other people with them to the other 
settlements John and his family had told him 
about. Or maybe he could start a new settlement! 
Jonas rose up from. his chair and vowed out loud, 
"Yes, I will do it! I know now this is my purpose 
in life!" 
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12.1:..:iPON.:ii:. TO PLAT tJ'.:J Q[;_PLJBL/C 
12.0~ YN .:>AL Tl:.12.. Eastview High School, Eagan, grade 11 

My Dear Speusippus: 
Nephew, I write to you of a matter of great import, both to us and our progeny. For these two score years, 

my academy has been the standard of proper education for the future leaders of our noble democracy. (Imag
ine my sneer as I write that despicable oxymoron.) As my disciple and fellow instructor, you can understand 
the importance of the pursuit of knowledge. As Socrates taught us, and as we now teach others, it is most vital 
that tradition be upheld, that emphasis is maintained on the purest knowledge, which undoubtedly leads to 
the most virtuous of men. 

My boy, I am old, and I am tired. I have lived near four score years - I can feel death approaching. I fear 
not for myself, as I know that departure from this world will lead me to that realm of perfect understanding 
and ideas. I do, however, blanch at the thought of what the academy might become under deficient leadership. 
I speak of Aristotle, of course; such talent is wasted on his constant interest in the imperfections of nature! 
These two score years would indeed be wasted were he to take the helm of the academy, for I am certain he 
would ensure the dismissal of knowledge for knowledge sake. 

That is why I turn to you, loyal Speusippus; into your hands I commend the administration of my acad
emy. I fully trust in your ability to lead Athens' youth along the path of Truth and Virtue and to breed within 
them a sense of responsibility for those not so inclined to education. Teach them to question and discuss the 
status quo in order to strive to form that most perfect of societies. Though we may not always reach an accord 
on the particulars, nephew, I know that our minds and souls are and always will be in harmony. I remain 

faithfully yours, rLA TO 

12.1:..:>PON.:ii:. TO J.JtJLJ.:;[;_ tJN lvfAIV½ tJ 6 TQ[;_[;_ T 
DANA ~UR TNl:.66. Coon Rapids High School, grade 10 

"The boys and the girls live in separate worlds. The boys in their universe and the girls in theirs." 

In elementary school, I was blissfully unaware that I was a girl. I didn't know I was supposed to like boys, 
dresses, makeup, the New Kids on the Block, horses, or any other girly things for that matter. I liked bugs, 
Tonka trucks, erector sets, Legos and my fake plastic set of armor that I got after reading about Joan of Arc. 

As for boys and girls living in separate worlds, I definitely witnessed that in elementary school. No doubt, 
the girls sat at one lunch table, and the boys sat at another, which might as well have been different universes. 
If you had been witnessing this sorry but humorous event at L.O. Jacob Elementary, you would have noticed 
an anomaly, an exception to the rules. A girl, dressed in elastic waistband jeans, a turquoise turtleneck and 
who had hair that she maybe had or had not brushed, standing at the end of Universe Barbie, otherwise 
known as the girl's lunch table. She looks a little confused, sad, the inhabitants of Universe Barbie deny her 
access to their world. As she walks away, she tells herself that the only reason that they didn't let her sit there 
was because their table was full, and those empty seats must have had bubblegum on them. She heads over 
to Universe G.I. Joe, the boys' lunch table. 

"Dan, they didn't let me sit with them again, can I sit with you?" 
As I was unaware that I was a girl in elementary school, so was my friend, Dan. We ran, jumped, climbed 

trees, got muddy and drew spaceships together. We played cops and robbers while the girls played house in 
kindergarten. It never occurred to me that I should, by society's standards, be in there cradling the little 
plastic baby in my arms with the rest of the girls. 

When I hit middle school, I couldn't ignore the gender rules anymore, and I was quite amazed and bewil
dered at some of the things my new friends did. They actually cared about what they looked like, they put 
stuff on their faces and lips, they paid attention to what they wore, they started developing "crushes" on boys. 
I've always been a quick learner, so I picked up on these strange habits. Soon I was sitting with the inhabitants 
in Universe Teen Magazine, and no longer with the ones in Universe WWF. 

Now that I look back on my untroubled days, I'm happy that I had a period in my life that I was truly 
oblivious. Oblivious to appearance, weight, boys, and everything for that matter. Part of me wishes that I 
would have been aware of the things that I was supposed to know, wear, and say. But then again, the rest of 
me is proud of that girl with the unbrushed hair, in the elastic waistband jeans and the turquoise turtleneck, 
because underneath the mud and grass stains, she always had a blissfully unaware grin from ear to ear. 
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PAE,LO Nb..~UD A 
ALLl60N R...6-Tk'.'.'..A .. Eastview High School, Eagan, grade 11 

NE~A's CH'ILDHOOD, REVISITED 

InChiie, 
the wild emerald jungle surrounded him. 

exotic scents filled his anxious nose 

Innumerable tiny creatures 
crawled over his toes. 

(he treasured them as he would treasure the mollusks and shells of the ocean 
' 

0 n c e t h e s e a found him) 

And the rain 
it 

f 
ell 

always 

The rainfell and drowned his village, but it had done that 
foryearandyearsandyears. So 

14 

his memory would be forever veiled in water 

I REMEMBB You As You WBE 

I remember you as you were in the last days of August. 
You were the white t-shirt and the shy smile. 
In your eyes the brown mysteries of past aches swirled. 
Tender gestures moved from your powerful arms. 

Words flowed from your mouth like a restless afternoon 
searching me out and settling before me, they were new and 

exciting. 
A beautiful flower of promises was cupped in my palms. 
A warm hand encircling my heart. 

I can't feel your smooth face and August is far off: 
white t-shirt, faith of a child, fervor like a key 
which freed my clenched, hidden longings 
and my kisses fell sadly like autumn rain. 

Water from the desert. Moon from the earth. 
Your memory is made of paper, of clay, of an endless sky. 
Beyond your lips, farther on, ocean waves crashed. 
Green Southern days moved through your mind. 
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NE~A: A MISSION ~GMENTED 

He loved. The Earth. And the men who. 

Worked it. 

from the Heights of Machu Picchu. 
He saw. Its past 
And knew. Their future. 
Down the mountain he came. With truth. 

In his hands. 

And their words. Were on his lips. 

Listen. 

Tell It of. These Torments 
of our fears. 

He spoke. To It for Them. 

After breathing. The height of heaven. 
He exhaled the. Hell beneath. 

And Chile heard his tremendous sigh. 

THE lATB YEARS 

He loved things. 
Everything was worthy of an ode. 
Oh! Those odes! 
Ideally, every person. place and thing, 
every stinging feeling, 
feeling of a heart was heartily noted. 

Note: Neruda loved plants. 
For days he rants of their joy. 
Joyfully he sings of the sadness of 
silence, 

and skillfully he la
ments the joy of love. 
Which he had plenty of. 
For every thing. 

LosT IN NE~A's LABYRINTH 

When you read love poetry, astounding feats are 
accomplished like 
a seventeen year old girl can sigh and shed the 
tear of a lonely 
widow and be filled with a lifetime of lovers 
and broken hearts, and 
her heart beats rapidly and she hopes and she 
feels with all of her 
being an intense aching it's a longing to dine on 
those sonnets like 
ripe cherries sweetened with the knowledge 
that every word was 
perfectly formed for you. Only you. Ecstasy. 

Ms. H-a1:1es, 
H-ello! r c:tl--¾ SL,(.t'.Jl--¾[tt[~ tviese -poel--¾s to tvie 

M[ll\,V\,esota 6~l[sV!_JoL,(.YV\,c:tL I r-eal[ze tviat tvie 

SL,(.bl'l,\,[ss[oV\, oleaoll[V\,e vias lo1A-9 s[M,e -passseol, 

bl.,(.t I was -pr-0111,\,-pteol b!:'.l l--¾!:'.l AP LaV\,gL,(.age c:tV\,ol 

C,0111,\,pos[t[oV\, teacviei-; Patt!:'.l str-aV\,olqL,(.[st to 

seV\,ol tvtel'l,\, [VI,. These -p[eces wer-e wr-[tteV\, for- OL,(.Y 

fi.~l wr-LtL~ ass[gV\,l--¾eVl,t, WvtLcvt was calleol 

"ML,(.lt[-~eV\,r-e Pa-per-s: -S.r-eaf<.[~ tvie Rules w[tvi 

Sttjle." 
1 r-eal[ze tviat tvier-e l--¾atj be sol--¾e co-ptjr-Lgvtt 

-pr-oblel'l,\,s w[tvi tvie Nernola poel--¾, bl.,(.t I LV\,Cll.,(.oleol 

[t aV\,!:'.lwa!:'.l. -maV\,1-<. tjOL,(. ver-!:'.l 111,\,1.,(.Cvt! 

AllLsoV\, ~- Retf<.a 

Yes, Allison, there is a copyright problem with publish

ing Neruda's poem "I Remember You as You Were." 

Readers who would like to compare Allison's version 

with the original poem are likely to find Neruda's ver

sion on the internet or in their school library. 
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!JO\\/ 61NfUL (tv1166 tv1AUDl6-) 

They look at me with those eyes. 
You know the kind. 
Passing judgment upon me, 
watching, 
sneering, 
but I laugh. 
They don't see what I see, 
because I know beauty lies within everything. 
I see under the surface, 
I see past the covers, 
I see through the lies, 
down to the bare naked soul. 
But there they are 
walking blindly upon this earth. 

They say every step is a sin, 
every move is a crime. 
They condemn me to hell 
with burning thoughts of hate 
because my flowers are ugly. 
They say I am ugly, 
life is ugly, and 
God is ugly. 

Champlin Park High School, grade 10 

~IR.D 

tv1166 CAQ.OLIN6-

I'm surrounded 
in this God-forsaken place 
by snot-nosed children 
who think they know more than I do. 
They think they are in charge 
from years of being taught 
without decency or discipline. 
Why did I come here? 
The only things here to greet me 
are unruly children 
and a cootie bug. 
Frustrated, tired and confused, 
tempted to snap. 
The children leave. 
And it is bittersweet; 
for they'll be back tomorrow. 

Ii.A Tb. 6CLlUL TZ 
Champlin Park High School, grade 10 

AVA DR..Ali.b... Osseo Area Learning Center, grade 12 
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